EVENTS FROM A
DIFFERENT ANGLE

Emirates Old Trafford is a flexible, multi-purpose conference and events venue
delivering inspirational conferences, exhibitions, meetings, dinners and much more.
Catering from ten to 2,000 people across a multitude of events, from small meetings
to large exhibitions, our high end space is fully supported by dedicated and in-house services,
such as event duty managers, IT support and experienced event planners.
With over 3,600m² of space, 43 meeting rooms, 700 on-site parking spaces,
amazing transport links, and a Caffé Nero and 150-bedroom Hilton Garden Inn hotel on-site,
Emirates Old Trafford is an event organisers dream!

emiratesoldtrafford.co.uk

@EmiratesOT

facebook.com/EmiratesOldTrafford

OUR SPACE
With 43 meeting rooms on-site totalling over 3,600m2 of space,
we can cater for your event no matter how big or small.
The Point, our flagship event space offers a
blank canvas to inspire creativity and can
host a wide range of events including dinners,
conferences, exhibitions and much more.
With natural daylight and panoramic views of the
world-famous cricket pitch, The Point is a great place
to do business. Highly customisable our team of
in-house experts will be on hand to deliver an
unforgettable experience for you and your guests,
whether it be hundreds or a handful.

Combining the finest traditions of English
cricket with modern, high end hospitality,
the award winning Pavilion – alongside
The Point – has made Emirates Old Trafford a
leading conference and events venue in the UK.
The Pavilion is able to accommodate up to 700
guests across the eight suites and nine executive
boxes we have to offer. With a footbridge linking
The Point to the Pavilion, delegates have easy access
to breakout rooms and extra syndicate spaces, making
the venue unique. Our suites are completely flexible,
and can be adapted to your every need.

Emirates Old Trafford including the on-site
Hilton Garden Inn hotel is superbly located.
Just ten minutes drive from Manchester City Centre,
ten minutes drive from the motorway network,
20 minutes from Manchester Airport, and with a
Metrolink stop adjacent to the stadium it’s easy to
make your way here by car and public transport.

To find out more about booking your next event at
Emirates Old Trafford or for bedroom bookings at the Hilton Garden Inn
contact the team on 0161 868 6821 or go to emiratesoldtrafford.co.uk
emiratesoldtrafford.co.uk

@EmiratesOT

facebook.com/EmiratesOldTrafford

